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Details of Visit:

Author: 678hug
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Mar 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

Parlour on a main road. Parking out front plus plenty of parking in the shopping area next door.
Entrance was next to a cafe but no problem with it. Through a couple of doors and into a lovely
establishment.
Reception area was large (with beautiful ladies walking around) and the Executive room was
outstanding

The Lady:

Better than i had hoped for and i was already expecting a stunner. Very tall and towered over me in
heels. Very well built without being overweight and a huge set of real GG breasts.
Led me to the room dressed in stockings and a very tight white short massage tunic.

The Story:

Never been to a parlour before so was quite nervous. I'd been trying to catch Alice for a couple of
weeks so was pleased when i was able to book Alice and the Executive room (with jacuzzi).

Nice and easy to find and just walking in set my heart racing. You know you're entering somewhere
naughty and exciting with all your fantasies on the other side of the door. Paid at reception and was
like a kid in a sweet shop seeing 3 girls walking around with tight white massage outfits on.

I was led to Alice who was stunning. Everything i had hoped for. Tall, blonde, beautiful and busty
with a massive pair of real GG's. She was a well built girl without being overweight and i'm sure she
could handle anything that came through that door. She had high heels on and i reckon she was
around 6ft in them.

The large room was down a spiral staircase and was fantastic with a bed, jacuzzi, shower and
massage table

She left me to shower and came back a few minutes later. She was dressed in the sexy putfit i had
brought with me and proceeded to massage me face down. She's very chatty and immediately put
me at ease. Onto my back i went and she worked on my front bringing my cock to attention. She
then straddled me and gave me a good working over if you know what i mean.
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My turn. She then lay down and encouraged me to massage her beautiful soft body and that huge
set of GG's. At one point i was resting my erection on the massage table as i got stuck into those
huge breasts.

Onto the bed where she asked me to oil up her breasts and push my cock between them. She even
told me to cum if i needed to.

Then into the jacuzzi where i don't think she let go of my cock for more than a few seconds. What a
sight it was to be faced with the gorgeous Alice and my cock being pulled up and out of the bubbles
every few seconds. I shut my eyes and thought ' this is my ultimate fantasy'. Maybe another Alice
would have made it a bit better!!!

At this point i couldn't believe it when i realised i had been there 50 minutes so out of the jacuzzi
and back onto the massage table. Alice got her heels on and set to work on me again. Straight into
her mouth and then finished me off with her hands.

I never have full sex but it was very sexy to see Alice had left a condom on the bed just in case i
changed my mind.

Another quick shower and then Alice showed me the Nuru massage room before we said our
goodbyes.

This is the sort of thing i've always wanted but never found. Haven't punted much but it's always
been in, get the job done and out. For me this was a whole new experience and a very enjoyable
hour of total fantasy in a great environment.

I loved every second and i can't wait to get back there and try some of Alice's other services.

Worth the 2 week wait, worth the 80 mile drive and worth every penny of £120.
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